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How Poets Are Born. <r 

Ella Wheeler Wilrox presents in the 
recently published story of her1 career a 
novel and plausible theory about the 
origin of poetic faculties. She says: 

I t has always been my belief that chil
dren inherit the suppressed tendencies of 
their parents A clergyman's son fre
quently shows abnormal tastes for the 
pleasures that his father denied himself, 
and talent is quite often the full blown 
flower of a little shoot which circum
stance has crushed under its heel in a 
former generation 

80 at the age of eight I began to com
pose prose and rhyme because the literary 
tendencies of my mother had never been 
gratified The poetical gift was no doubt 
greatly the result of her having acci
dental access to a library of the poets for 
the first time in her life, the year previous 
to my advent and the happiest and most 
hopeful year of her life. 

Whether or not the l i terary bent of 
this gifted wri ter was Inherited, it is 
evident from her story tha t she did 
not sit down and wait for the spirit 
within her to move. She began to 
write at thirteen years of age and at 
first only looked for a small return 
from editors tor her offerings—for in
stance, "books and pictures and bric-a-
brac and tableware, articles from their 
prize lists, which were more precious 
than gems would have been to me." 

Three poems which brought Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox her first check were 
inspirations In her raids upon the 
editors' prize lists she had not courted 
the muse for the reason, as she says— 

I had not supposed verses to be salable. 
I wrote them because they came to me. 
The check was a revelation I walked, 
talked, thought and dreamed in rhyme 
after that A day which passed without 
a poem from my pen I thought misused 
Two each day was my idea of industry, 
and I once achie\ed eight 

Mrs. Wilcox's Jife sketch shows that 
it was "sheer persistence" which won 
success in the end. She often gent out 
ten manuscripts in one day, to have 
nine of them to come back. One story 
was declined by nine editors and even 
ridiculed by one of them. The tenth 
paid her §75 for it, and she rightly ar
gued that there must be more dollars 
where those came from. 

Japan and the Powers. 
I t is plain that the Japanese are de

termined not to permit a combination 
of the poweis to dictate terms of peace, 
as was the case at the close of the 
war with China ten years ago. At 
that time, it will be remembered, Ger
many, France and Russia interposed to 
protect the Chinese. A Japanese 
writer of note, Adachi Kinnosuke, 
commenting upon Admiral Togo's vic
tory over the Russian fleet, says: 

The joint note of the triple alliance of 
Germany, Russia and France which 
crowned our victorious arms with the de
feat of a coward was a bitter medicine. 
Ten years ago that was Whatever hap
pens is for the best The ghost of that les
son has been always wandering through 
the imaginations of the nation With the 
people of Nippon there*is one sin that 
can never be either forgiven or forgotten. 
I t is the sin against the honor of the sun-
round flag It is small wonder, therefore, 
that Admiral Togo has been fighting like 
a man whose chief enemy is on the other 
side of the peace negotiations with Rus
sia, as if the imposing might of the Pa
cific squadrons of ' the czar were npthing 
but a preliminary curtain raiser to the 
real drama as if he were quite ignorant 
as to the exact power of his final and 
most formidable antagonist, whose name 
or nationality he at present knows not 

No doubt the Japanese fighting men 
have been nerved in the present war 
by the hurt put upon their feelings 
and honor when compelled to renounce 
Port Arthur in 1895. Russia has been 
first to feel the avenging blow. Inas
much as the United States is not a par
ty to any of the coalitions, Japan could 
well receiv e without suspicion the good 
offices of this country in bringing 
about a settlement at this time. 

The wild Oscar Wilde seems to have 
had life enough when living to be a 
sensation after death—that is, if he is 
dead Stories that Wilde is living have 
been circulated from time to time, and 
recently the sedate editor of the Critic 
gave space to a writer to say that he 
had heard from him recently in a 
Spanish monastery and also in a book
shop m New York. It would have just 
suited Oscar, living, to be scheduled as 
dead, then come around to prove It 
never happened 

Japan promptly expelled foreign trad
ers from Pott Arthur when she got 
her hold there The plea was that they 
might be Russian spies, but Japan is 
going to keep a weather eye out for 
Russian spies for a long time to come, 
and it is a bad outlook for the "open 
door" to have foreign merchants ex
cluded on the ground that they might 
be enemies in disguise. The Japs 
should begin by playing fair even if 
they lose a point or two now and then. 

A member of the British house of 
commons, recently started a sensation 
by predicting a war between this coun
try and England at no distant date 
over the question of supremacy in the 
Pacific. Well, the United States isn't 
worrying over the prospect. We licked 
Great Britain twice and have long 
since forgotten those trifling incidents. 

Beauty specialists have observed 
t|!ia"t;woinen who work retain their good 
•K§£|s longer than those who have noth-

"inuch to "get busy" about—an-
fjl reason why women wul and 

,^ jg« |^5^ake*progress in business 
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Aristocracy* cuts no figure Jn Nor
way. In all that country there are but 
five nob'e families, v.'ilch goes far to 
explain the democratic tendencies of 
itg people. 

P a u l Jones and the Experts . 
Was it the real Paul Jones or a sub

stitute whose remains were passed 
upon by a corps of experts in Paris 
last April? Tom Watson's Magazine 
contends lb.*t "French experts were 
called to identify a certain corpse as 
that of Paul Jones and solemnly pro
nounced a verdict which they knew 
was expected." Tom Watson is the 
author of a history of France and a 
work on Napoleon I., and his judgment 
on the evidence presented in this mat
ter is of interest. He says: 

The search for Paul Jones* body had 
reached a crisis. Only four leaden coffins 
had been found in the old graveyard, and 
one of these had to be Paul Jones', be
cause he had been buried in such a cof
fin, and the other three bore name plates 
which showed they could not be his. The 
fourth bore no name plate, therefore It 
must be Jones* coffin The necessity of 
the situation required it Consequently 
polite French experts measure, compare, 
incubate, decide and bring in the verdict 
desired 

Looking at the matter as a lawyer, I 
should say that there is not sufficient le
gal evidence offered as yet to establish 
the identity of the dead body. The ceme
tery in which Commodore Paul Jones was 
buried was closed by law in 1793 A canal 
was afterward cut through it The great 
sea fighter was buried, as Napoleon was, 
in uniform The body which General Por
ter has found was not clad in uniform. 
There was no sword or other article found 
in the coffin 

Commodore Jones died of dropsy, which 
had swollen his body to such an extent 
that he could not button his waistcoat 
Yet the French experts declare that all 
the measurements tally exactly with 
those of the living Jones. 

Most biographers put the height of Ad
miral Jones at "about five feet and eight 
inches " Won't you find a greater num
ber of men—in France especially—whose 
height is "about five feet eight inches" 
than you'll find at any other figure? And 
will you not find more corpses of about 
that length ' Yet in these measurements 
consists the whole of the testimony which 
has been offered to the American people 

Commenting upon this, the Baltimore 
American says, "Mr. Watson can claim 
to have distinguished company in his 
unbelief, but when the most is said 
by them all will be compelled to con
fess that General Porter was on the 
ground to examine the body and its 
belongings and they were not." The 
New York Sun declares that a medical 
examination proved that the man 
whose body was exhumed died of the 
disease which caused the death of Paul 
Jones and that the remains correspond 
accurately to the authentic descrip
tions, portrait and measurements of 
the hero. 

Japs Snowing the Chinese How. 
Europeans in the interior of China re

port that the Chinese people have been 
sth*red to a remarkable degree by the 
Japanese victories over Russia. The 
Chinese say that it is no wonder that 
the Japs won in the war with China 
ten years ago and lay great stress 
upon the western methods adopted by 
Japan. What is good for Japan will 
be good for China, it is argued. High 
military officials of China recognize the 
fact that under the old policy their 
country will be left hopelessly behind 
Japan and at her mercy. 

The imperial government of China is 
active in opening schools for instruc
tion In western learning and science, 
and the people are in line with the new 
movement. The ferment is working 
m every stratum of Chinese society. 
There is a dearth of teachers qualified 
to give instruction in western branches. 
Many Japanese teachers are employed, 
and military teachers brought from 
Japan before the war have not been re
called by the Japanese government, e\ -
idence that the mikado is vitally inter
ested in bringing the Chinese people up 
to date. 

The wizard Thomas A. Edison has 
evolved, among other marvels, a novel 
working philosophy. "Although I work 
a good many hours a day," he said re
cently, "my life is very quiet and rest
ful. I do not worry. I am fond of 
fun and of good fellows. I do not want 
to deal with men whose whole lives are 
devoted to getting money." This is a 
philosophy that will carry any man 
beyond Dr. Osier's chloroforming limit, 
and Edison at fifty-nine has the ardor 
of youth and is looking for new sci
entific worlds to conquer. 

Practice beats preaching out of sight, 
and the center of the anti-race suicide 
cult has been transferred from Wash
ington to the mountains of Kentucky. 
A family of mountaineers named Van-
derpool has twenty-one children born 
of one couple. Descendants number 
ing among the hundreds gather annu
ally at the family reunion. The father 
and mother are American born, and 
the whole tribe sticks to the moun
tains. 

The powers took swift advantage of 
Russia's off year for diplomacy. Eng
land made a raid in Tibet, Germany 
interfered with Russia's ally, France, 
in the Morocco business, and Norway 
seceded from Sweden, but perhaps the 
bear will come back with his claws 
and teeth sharpened and have to be 
reckoned with as a factor in European 
policies and alliances. 

More than half of the girls who grad
uated at Vassar this season are en
gaged to be married. If this keeps on, 
the women's colleges may compel sum
mer hotels to look to their laurels as 
leading matrimonial bureaus. 

The queen of Roumanla gets up 
e-jer^morning at 4 o'clock, but not to 
n5!SrejQW£i/ftnd cut stove wood. Hired 
f o l i s a o ^ a t / and the queen looks on. 

The Town Library and Men Patrons. 
It is alleged by the New York Inde

pendent that the number of men who 
take books out of the town library or 
go to It for reference is very small. 
The editor declares that men, unlike 
women, seek practical information in 
a library and that they are usually 
right in assuming that they cannot 
find it there. He thinks that the pre
dominance of women in library man
agement has tended to increase "the 
feminization of public libraries" and 
that "women use books as playthings." 
Men use books as tools, and the editor 
offers the following suggestions for 
adapting the library to men patrons: 

When the farmer drops in to see what is 
the red bug that is eating his box elder 
trees and what to do for it, or, rather, 
against it; when the editor telephones 
over for a map of Port Arthur for the 
afternoon edition, when the orator for 
"pioneer day" finds there anecdotes of the 
early history of the town; when the boy 
who wants to study electrical engineer
ing in his odd hours does not have to 
send $25 to a correspondence school for 
books the library ought to supply, ^vhen 
the village inventor can learn how many 
times before his nonrefillable bottle has 
been patented, when the grocer's clerk 
comes over to see what brands of baking 
powder contain alum, when the mechanio 
can find out what horsepower he can get 
from a windmill above his shop, when the 
political junta adjourns from the drug 
store to the library to see how much Mc-
Kinley ran ahead of his ticket in 1896 in 
the Fifth congressional district; when the 
young married couple look over the col
ored plates of a volume on the house fur
nishings a l 'art nouveau; when the labor 
leader comes in to look up English laws 
on the financial responsibility of trades 
unions; when the mayor sends in for all 
the books on the municipal ownership of 
electric light plants; when the clerk of 
the district court discovers in the files of 
the local paper an advertisement of a dis
solution of partnership ten years ago, 
then we can be sure that Andrew Car
negie has not wasted his money. 

Libraries in large cities are work
houses for men in all departments of 
activity, and the books of reference 
and newspaper files are the most 
thumbed of all. Perhaps an approach 
to the city model, at least in the 
breadth of the information offered, is 
best suited to the town. 

What the Chinese Are Kicking About. 
Apparently the Chinese have a real 

grievance in their protest against mod
ern interpretations of the Chinese ex
clusion law. A story comes from Pe
king to the effect that the Celestials 
are not stirred up so much over ex
clusion of the better class of Chinese 
who come to visit this country as the 
rigid enforcement of the law in the 
new possessions of Hawaii and the 
Philippines. 

The Chinese contention, according to 
this version, is that when the arrange
ment was originally made with this 
country it was simply to exclude the 
laboring class from what was then rec
ognized as the United States. At that 
time Hawaii and the Philippines gave 
asylum to large numbers of Chinese. 
These islands have since come into 
the possession of the United States, 
and there is a demand for Chinese la--
bor in both territories. But the anti-
Chinese law is extended over them on 
the ground that they are territory of 
the United States. The protest may 
lead to a new construction of the rela
tions of this country to the "territory 
appertaining to the United States." 

A Carnegie Hero. 
The commission of the Carnegie hero 

fund can make an award in the case 
of Engineer Tyler of the wrecked 
Twentieth Century Limited "without 
leaving their seats," as the saying is. 
From the story of the surviving fire
man there is no doubt that the engi
neer died bravely at his post. He saw 
the danger, turned on the air brakes 
and sanded the tracks, telling the fire
man to jump for his life. 

Tyler could not stop the doomed 
train, but he tried to make the loss of 
life as small as possible. The fire
man could not help him, and In that 
awful moment the thought of comrade
ship prompted him to give the warn
ing Other engineers have been as gal
lant and as faithful to the public and 
the company which employed them. 
While criticising the conduct of rail
road men in times of accident, it is 
well to remember that the Jim Bludsos 
were not confined to Mississippi steam
ers or to the good old days. 

The United States leads the nations 
in the utilization of water power for 
the creation of electric energy. In this 
country about 550,000 horsepower of 
electric energy is derived from water 
power. The aggregate water power 
utilized for electric energy the world 
over is probably 2,000,000 horsepower. 

The graft in Philadelphia is said to 
have amounted to at least §50,000,000 
in five years. The whirlwind of re
form which has struck the Quaker 
town may be only locking the stable 
after the horse is stolen. But, then, 
again, there are millions left, and the 
thieves are not all dead. 

Physicians who write their views for 
the press turn out at this season of 
the year wise declarations that fresh 
air, exercise and a hearty appetite will 
benefit the invalid man, but a person 
who can take fresh air, exercise and 
hearty food is not an Invalid needing 
medical advice. 

The scientific person who propounded 
the theory that the sun is losing its 
heat was not so far out of the way 
after all. This earth is just now get
ting the heat, and the sun, being the 
•tore oven, must be losing it. 

Our big lumber sheds contain the finest assortment of dry lumber and 
building material in this part of the country, and we would like to make 
you an estimate upon anything you want. 

GEO. A. COATES, 
Manager. PRINCETON LUMBER CO., ,«,„, 
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DUMPING FLOUR 
Into a trough and mixing it with a 
little yeast doesn't make good bread. 
You can take the best flour, yeast and 
other ingredients and not get good 
bread. 

YOU MUST KNOW 
How to put them together, how long- to 
let them raise and a whole lot of other 
things. We know them all. That 's 
why our bread is always good. That's 
why so many women are telling their 
friends not to bother with baking when 
they can get so much better bread and 
cake from us. 

Shepard's Bakery 
J. A. SHEPARD, Proprietor. 

• •YOUR M O N E Y I £ 
N O G O O D " 

and will be refunded to you if after us
ing half a bottle of 

T H E FAMOUS 

MAIT.J JOKHSOHS 

60681 
RHEUMATISM and 

BLOOD C U R E 
you are not satisfied with results. 

This is our guarantee which goes witlr 
every bottle. 

For Sale and Guaranteed Only by 

C. A. JACK, Princeton, Minn. 
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The. 

Palms 
Destaurant and 

# X SALOOIS. 

THOMAS HORAN 
Proprietor. 

$ Meals and Lunches served from ' 
I 7 o'clock in the morning till 10 j 
* o'clock at night, from 5 cents up. y 

» First Class Dining Room Service.! 

5 Foreign and Domestic] 

I WINES, 
\ LIQUORS and CIGARsl 
5 FIRST CLASS GOODS f 

5 South Main St., Princeton, Minn. | 

W h a t You Don ' t H e a r . 
You hear something like this every 

day in the week: "Ten years ago he 
couldn't get credit for a suit of clothes. 
Now he can write his check for $50,-
000." But when did anybody hear any
thing like this? "Ten years ago he 
was thoughtless and regardless of his 
fellow men and cared for nobody but 
himself. Now he is kind and gentle 
and is a constant encouragement to all 
who desire to enlarge their faith in hu
man nature."—Kansas City Star. 

I n c o m p a t i b l e . 
"What would you do If you had a 

hundred thousand dollars?" 
"I'd own a private yacht." 
"Then you wouldn't have a hundred! 

thousand dollars."—Washington Star. 

S t r a n g e W o m e n . 
In Japan it is the height of bad form 

for a woman to express an opinion 
contrary to that of her husband. Won
derful people!—Minneapolis Journal. 

T h e Resu l t . 
Friend—What was the result of the| 

consultation of doctors? Invalid! 
(glancing at the receipted bill)—It left 
me in a very poor condition. 
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RIVERSIDE HOTEL I 
R. C. KELLY, Proprietor. 1 

Neatly furnished throughout, electric lighted, every
thing up-to-date, baths and telephone connections. 

American and European Plan. Private Dining Rooms. 
Sample Room in Connection. 

PRINCETON, M I J S X . 
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J. A. JETSINGA, % 

-Dealer in-

General Merchandise 
Dry Goods, Hardware, 

Groceries, Flour and Feed, 
Boots and Shoes, Patent Iledicines, 

Gents' Furnishings, Crockery and Glassware. 
» — » « f ««»»»•»»««—»««»»» 

Highest market prices paid for butter and eggs 
^ and all kinds of country produce. - - - -

| PEASE, - MTJSTSTESOTA. 
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PT-A FREE MAf 
Wall Map of Mille Lacs county given 
away with a year s subscription to the 
Princeton Union] $1 is alL 

White Front 
BAKERY 

Manske & Son, Props. 
We Bake Daily. 

Full weight, best materials, free 
from all impure ingredients. 

Fine Pastry 
Baking for parties, weddings, 
etc., given prompt attention, 

Give Us a Call. 

Main St. 
Both 'Phones 

Princeton, Minn. 

Peterson & Nelson 
Can set your buggy tires cold while 

you are waiting without taking the 
wheels off from the buggy or the 
bolts out of the wheels. 

Smoke 
P r i n c e t o n - M a d e 

C i g a r s and 
vStog'ies. 

"Princeton Stock," and "Little Pet," are 
good smokes for 5 cents. 

"Princeton Banner," a club house size 
10 cent cigar, full Havana filler and Sumatra 
wrapper 

Plttslmrg: and Wleelmg Stogies. 

JULIUS SUGARMAN, 
Princeton, Minn. 

| JOHN BARRY 
j Expert Accountant, 
l Over SO Tears Experience. 
• 1011 First Ave North 
t MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
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! PETER MOEGER 
• ^ ^ 

I Merchant 
I Tailor & 
• 

j 35 years in the business 
• ^ 

I Spring and Summer Styles 
; Just received and now ready for 
: inspection. They include all the 
: latest patterns for suits and 
• overcoats, and you are invited 
: to call and look them over. 
• 
• Just as good stock as any city 
: tailor carries and prices lower. 
• 
• All kinds of cleaning 
: and pressing attended 
• to promptly. 
; Eg^ SPECIAL ATTENTION gnento 
• cleaning and pressing laaies suit* 
S Over Sjoblom & Olson's Saloon, 
2 Mam Street 
• PRINCETON, MINN. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * » 

A B O U T F A C E ! 
on the shoe question. Don't pay 
$5.00 for $3.50 footwear hereafter. 
Purchase 

S H O E S 
for yourself and the family here 
and the balance will be in your 
favor. We sell $5 shoes for $3.50. 
There is really remarkable value In 
our offerings. Our shoes fit; have 
style and great wearing qualities. 

S. L O N G . 
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